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INTRODUCTION

The writer staked the claims in 1979 ae an exploration bet 
for gold.

Armco Minerals performed survey B on the claims in 1980, - ref. 3} 
these surveys did not cover the north one-sixth of the claims. In addition, 
they did not detect or define any specific targets for additional exploration 
except for some rather inconclusive VLF anomalies.

While reviewing the reports and data on the above surveys, the 
writer decided there was sufficient evidence to strongly suggest a more 
comprehensive detailed magnetic survey was warranted. The basic need 
to tie down more tightly the magnetic pattern* with fill-in data was 
indicated as necessary if any meaningful interpretation was to be made 
of the underlying geology.

The present survey was conducted on the firm conviction that 
magnetics, if properly employed, can be a valuable tool in indicating 
and/or defining structures, the presence of which are a prerequisite 
for gold deposits in the geologic environment present In the area of 
the claims.

PROPER!Y fe LQCA T ION

The property covered by the survey consists of two claims in 
Guibord Twp., Larder Lake Mining Division, as follow:

L547984 NW{ S| Lot 12, Con. Ill 
L347985 NE l S| Lot 12, Con. Ill

These claims were recorded on December 13, 1979 and are held by 
G. E. Parsons, 136 Chatsworth Drive, Toronto, M4R 1S2.

The enclosed sketch shows the location of the claims In 
Guibord Twp. A key map on the attached magnetic map shows their 
location relative to the Roes Mine and the New Kelore Mine shafts.
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ACCESS

The claims are readily accessible as they are adjacent to 
highway #572, one-half mile north of Holtyre towns ite.

PREVIOUS EXPLORATION

The map in ref. l shows a drill hole in the southwest part of 
claim 1,547985. The same reference, pp52-53, notes the Sf, Lot 12, 
Con. Ill, known as the Ross property was held under option by Hollinger 
Consolidated Gold Mines and in 1941 they completed 4, 000 ft. of drilling 
ae a cross-section starting in the southwest corner of the lot. The 
drill hole referred to above is the most northerly one of that cross- 
section. The fact the drilling was done on a methodical cross-sectional 
pattern signals they lacked any specific drill targets.

Reference 3 notes that Edross Goldmines carried out a magne 
tometer survey on the claims; this was apparently over twenty years 
ago and the writer has no information on it.

In 1980, A r me o Mineral Exploration Ltd. performed geologic, 
magnetic and VLF-EM surveys on picket lines spaced at 200-ft. 
intervals. A report was prepared on these surveys (ref. 3); it notes, 
p.l, under Summary, that "the magnetometer survey outlined three 
magnetic highs which are probably basic intruslves". It reported five 
VLF-EM conductors being located of which three "warrant further 
investigation"; however, the type of further investigating is not spelled 
out. The mid-line of Con. Ill was misinterpreted by the personnel 
doing these surveys so that the northern one-sixth of the claims was 
not covered by these surveys.

PRESENT WORK

The field work for the present survey was done by G. E. Parsons 
in August and September 1982. The previously cut lines were re-flagged 
and in addition one mile of new N-S lines were cut and one mile of E-W 
lines were established by flagging.

A Scintrex MP2 Proton magnetometer was used in the survey, 
This instrument utilizes the phenomenon of nuclear magnetic resonance
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to measure the flux density of the total magnetic field.

Base stations were established every 500 ft. along the base 
line. A total of 1194 readings were taken and are recorded on the 
attached map.

This survey differs from the previous magnetic survey (ref. 3) 
in that it measured the total field rather than only the vertical 
component of the field. Actually the major difference was that this 
new survey covered the north one-sixth of the claims previously 
missed plus it also involved the taking of interline fill-in readings; 
approximately 545 more readings were taken during the present survey 
than the previous survey by Armco,

GENERA L GEOLOGY OF A REA

The rocks in the area of the claims are Archean in age. They 
consist of felsic to mafic volcanics, sediments, and acid to basic 
intrusive s. The overall trend of these rocks is nortlwest-southeast 
and their dip steeply south.

No rock is exposed on the claims and the closest exposure is 
200 ft. north of the claims at Line 4E. It is an outcrop of sericitized 
and carbonated porphyry. At 280 ft. north in the same outcrop is a 
highly altered carbonated zone between the porphyry and andesite to the 
north. The map in ref. l interprets this zone as a shear trending in a 
ENE direction; however, there is evidence indicating It may have 
little lateral extent to the east.

The above-mentioned map also shows a drill hole collaring 
on the fi out h boundary of the property and penetrating into it for 
approximately 800 ft. in a northeast direction. The collar of the hole 
was not located during the present survey; however, metallic garbage 
affected the magnetometer at approximately 15 f GOE on the south 
boundary of claim 1-547984 which may indicate the proximity of 
this collar.

The property is within 1500 ft, of ore in the Ross Mine; 
however, not on strike of any of that ore. It is within 2500 ft. of gold 
mineralization in the Kelore Mine but south of the southeastward 
projection of it.
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The ore at the ROBS Mine (ref. 5) IB in narrow shear zones 
striking NW or in bodies associated with a NS fault zone. This fault 
has /ones of quartz and carbonate up to 50 ft. wide at intervals along 
it and it is also locally clearly marked by wide zones of silicification.

The ore at the Kelore Mine appears to be related to a syenite 
with a general northwest-southeast strike, Ref, 4, page 47, notes 
that "although the eyenitic materials are, in part at least, directly 
related to the introduction of gold, the fault movements attendant on 
its introduction may v/ell play the deciding role in the localization of 
gold values". The geologic plan of the 450-ft. level shows several NE 
striking faults most of which have left-hand displacements on plan.

On considering the area as a whole, It is well to note that gold 
mineralization is not restricted to the above two mines as good grade 
mineralization has been encountered in drill holes 8, 000 ft. WNW and 
13, 000 ft. NNW of the Ross Mine shaft In Hislop Twp. Neither 
occurrence shows real similarities to the deposits in the Mines, - 
one being apparently related to complex folding and the other related 
to faults and fractures striking in a NNE to NE direction, plus a 
syenite plug and a major fault striking NW. On the other hand, both 
are in the same suite of rocks as the Mines and have been involved 
in the same overall structural deformation. Both chow strong 
alteration, - bleaching, carbonatization, sericitization and sometimes 
chloritization.

In summarizing the geologic elements suggestive of or 
favourable for gold deposits in the area, and in this respect to be 
used In pinpointing locales of interest in the magnetics, one would 
have to stressr-

(1) faults

(2) evidence of alteration, - bleaching,
carbonatization, silicification, sericitization

(3) presence or proximity to acid intrusivee.
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INTERPRETATION OF MAGNETICS

An interpretation of the underlying rock units on the claims 
was presented by Arrnco Minerals, - ref. 3. In the absence of outcrops, 
the magnetics are open to a variety of interpretation as to their cause 
and their economic significance. The writer in his interpretation is 
primarily concerned with identifying those geologic elements that may 
have economic significance, - i. e. those noted in the previous section 
on geology.

The anomalies, faults and fault zones referred to in text 
following are marked on the attached Magnetic Map.

Although no outcrops are present on the claims, the magnetics 
strongly suggest the overburden is light in the northwest part of the 
property and that rock might be exposed by trenching. Elsewhere the 
magnetics give little hope of finding rock and drilling will be required 
to obtain it.

The trend of the volcanic rocks is indicated to be slightly south 
of east. Anomalies "Al", "A2" and "A3" are interpreted as segments 
of the same magnetic horizon in the volcanic sequence, possibly a narrow 
basic sill.

Anomalies 'Bl" and "BZ" and possibly "CI" are interpreted 
as also part of the volcanic sequence and probably part of a mafic flow.

Anomaly "C" appears to be caused by a plug-like mass roughly 
200-300 ft. in diameter. Appendage "CI" may be a dike-like projection 
from it but more likely of the "B l-BE" anomaly. Appendage "C2" 
anomaly is intriguing because, -

(1) it appears to cut across the "A2-A3" 
anomalous trend which is considered 
part of the volcanic sequence;

(2) it is either deeply buried or has a 
magnetic alteration zone along it, - 
burial seems more likely which could 
be due to deep weathering of a soft unit;

(3) its axis is in the same direction as the 
indicated faults, and in fact its axis lines 
up with the interpreted fault "F4" which 
slices the southeast side of anomaly "D", - 
this suggests it is caused by a post-fault
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intrusion, - i. e. late in geologic time, 
which raises the question is "C" anomaly 
a kimberlite plug.

An anomalous belt extends in an east-west direction from the 
west property boundary to 27E and from the base line to beyond the 
north boundary. The fact it lies on the south flank of a dike-like mass 
of porphyry suggests the magnetics may owe their origin to effects 
from this intrusive. On the other hand, it may be a mafic volcanic 
horizon chopped up by faults such as "FI" and "F2" and along which 
there is alteration. One cannot ignore the probability of a major 
east-west shear zone existing just south of the base line separating 
the chopped up anomalous belt north of the base line from the more 
linear "A l -A 2" anomaly to the south.

There is a good deal of evidence of the presence of northeast 
striking faults; four of these, -"FI", "F2", "F3" and "F4", have 
been identified on the attached map. On "F2" there are good 
indications of a horizontal left-hand displacement of both anomalies 
"A " and "B" of approximately 75 ft. These faults appear to be 
similar to those noted in the underground workings at Kelore Mine, - 
reference 4; their age relation to gold mineralization is unknown but 
probably post-ore.

A new intriguing revelation by these magnetics is the north- 
south trending low between L2 and L4E north of the base line; it is 
marked Zone "X" on the attached map. Extreme magnetic variations 
in vicinity to L2E suggest bedrock Is close. Magnetic investigations 
immediately north of the claims indicate the south contact of the 
porphyry is offset approximately 75 ft. to the south going west along 
this zone, - hence strongly suggesting faulting along it and that the 
zone is post-porphyry in age. The writer interprets this Zone "X" 
to be due to a carbonate body plus alteration in a north-south fault 
of similar strike and origin to that with which some ore bodies are 
found at the Ross Mine (ref. 5), The carbonate zone found in the 
outcrop to the north is probably an appendage of thie north-south 
zone rather than a through-going shear as interpreted on the map 
with Reference 1.
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SUMMARY. CONCLUSIONS fc RECOMMENDATIONS

The magnetic data indicate several situations meriting 
further investigation, namely:

(1) Anomaly "C", which the present data 
suggest may be a circular mafic plug with an 
appendate "C2" that ie post-faulting, - i. e. 
late in geologic time and possibly a kimberlite.

It is recommended that it be magged in detail 
with lines at 100-ft, intervals and readings at 
25-ft. spacing*; this is to totally define its 
shape, the location of its centre, etc. 
If a kimberlite plug should be indicated, then 
a drill hole would have to be considered.

(Z) T he flanke of magnetic low Zone "X" have 
the potential for gold-bearing mineralization. 
In that the magnetics indicate shallow overburden 
on it B west flank next to Line 2E, test-pitting 
by a backhoe is recommended; this is in the hope 
that bedrock could be exposed and/or frost- 
heaved blocks from it located.

(3) From the evidence at Kelore Mine, the 
interpreted faults "FI" to "F4" are probably 
post gold mineralization in age. On the other 
hand, fault and fracture structures trending in 
this general direction 2] miles to the northwest 
in Hislop Twp. are gold-bearing. The magnetic 
variations are sufficiently sharp along "FI" between 
L6E and L8E to suggest that the overburden is 
shallow and that trenching by t&ckhoe might give 
clues to its nature and whether mineralization 
is present.

G. E. Parsons 

December 15, 1982 Geologist
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Report of Work
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Township or Area-

Prospector's Licence No.

.-.
Address
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Survey Company Date of Survey (from Si to)
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Day TMO, l Yr 

[Total Miles of line Cut

Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

L
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 

and enter total(s) here

*r

Airborne Credits 

Note: Special provisions

credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 
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Geophysical

- Electromagnetic
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- Other 
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Geochemical

Electromagnetic
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Claim

     .   
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Claim
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Claim
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Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
fhoice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
n columns at right.

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

Expend. 
Days Cr.

Mining Claim
Prefix

fttimt.
'"."ii'f Sv* 1 '!' 1'*: 

'" V*1-1^- ^''-?"^

vgMjiSB'ts: 

litffPS
.^.fl,:''*:

^S'iSS 

Hf:*P*i'j'

-!|;iii.fai|iSr

lil!

 i

Number
Expend, 
Days Cr.

Total number of mining 
claims cpvered by this 
report of work.

Date RecordejMHolder or Ag^nt (Signature)

*^. ^. /O4*L

For Office Use Only
Total Days Cr. 
Recorded

Date Recorded

Date Approved as Recorded

Mining Recorder

Branch Director

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Date Certified Certified^ (Signatme)

1362 (81/9)
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Assessment Work Breakdown

Man Days are based on eight (8) hour Technical or Line-cutting days. Technical days include work performed by 
consultants, draftsmen, etc..

Type of Survey

Technical 
Days

/2. 75 x i

Technical Days Line-cutting 
Credits Days

' * P?.Z5 * 3.00 *

No. of Days per 
Total Credits - Claims Claim

~- f3,/^ * 2 * ?^v3"7

Type of Survey

Technical Days 
Credits

Line-cutting 
Da y t Total Credits

No. of 
Claims

Days per
Claim

Days per 
Claim
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Cf/ 7/C*Survey Company— 
Author of Report - 
Address of Author.
Covering Dates of Survey //Ytsp *~

f ( linecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line Cut.

SPECI 
CREDI

AL PROVISION S 
YJ(S REQUES/ED

ENTER 
line cuttin 
survey.
ENTER 
addition 
same gr

— i-iGeophysical
DAYS 

per claim

ncludes 
first

for each 
y using

—Radiometric.
-Other————

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision crediti do not apply to airborne surveys) 

Magnetometer   
(enter dayi per claim)

Author of Report or Agent

Res. Geol. .Qualifications.
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

Z.
'(prefix)' (number)

TOTAL CLAIMS.

837 (6/79)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations ————s^^ ^-—————————————————Number of Readings - 

Station interval ____ ^*~________________Line spacing
Profile scale —————--^—-^-—..^^—.^.—..—..-..^^^——^.————-——.——.
Contour interval.

GRA

ELECTROMAGNETIC MAGNETIC

Accuracy — Scale constant ' &&/77/77O'
Diurnal correction method fr?rr( t/y&Gf. C.*tt
Basf Stati"" rherk-in interval (hours) Srppl*t

Rase Station location and value T̂^ &/L

Instrument ,

Coil configuration
Coil separation
Accuracy
Method: d Fixed transmitter 
Frequency ....., .. .... ...,

Parameters measured.

^^ —— * \

•cjt^,SJ 4tys dssfa&JtJKWjs ,* sv&^rr,**
vv/tr- ' '**r** '
s *#rf./. ^Pl/B*s

d Shoot back d In line d Parallel line

(specify V.L.F. station) \

Instrument.
Scale constant
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy. 

Instrument ————
z;
g
*c
N
{X
•^

2
a
UJc

2

H
^

S
a
W
K

Method D Time Domain D Frequency Domain
Parameters - On time Frequency ......, ..,, ........... . .

-Off time Range , _ ,,, , .,
— Del^y time . .. X

— Integration time

Power ————————————————————————————————————————————— 4

Electrode array ———————— — ———————————————————————————————————————————————
Electrode spacing ———— —— ——————————————————————————————————— - ——— - ————————————
Tvoe of electrode . ,,... .,,.. —— —————————————————— . — — ————————————————————— - ——— -



SELF POTENTIAL
Instrument_______________________________________ Range.
Survey Method —————————————————————————————————————————

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC

Instrument —-—-
Values measured.
Energy windows (levels) -.^^—-——-—^-^-^^^^—^^-^-^^—^^^-^—^^-^^^^^^^^^ 
Height of instrument____________________________Background Count. 
Size of detector-————-——-——————.^^^——..—..——.—.........^^—.———.
Overburden ̂ ^——-^^—^—--.——--———————————.^——-————.—.—..—.——

(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
'Type of survey——————-—-————-—————-—.—.
Instrument ,^...-..——....-,-—--.-.-^^..^.^.^..-.^. 
Accuracy———-——^———^^—-————————————
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 
Type of survey(s) ———— 
Instrument(s) —————

(specify for each type of lurvey)

Accuracy.————^^———^——-—
(specify for each type of lurvey) 

Aircraft used,———--—————^-——-—————————.————..——

Sensor altitude.
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude______________________________Line Sparing 
Miles flown over total area________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material) 
Average Sample Weight———————
Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth———— 

Terrain————————

Drainage Development———————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis.

ANALYTICAL METHODS 
Values expressed in: per cent D

p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

D
D

Cu, Pb, Zn, 

Others.————

Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circle)

Field Analysis (.
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. ————————
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method . 
Reagents Used —-^.

Commercial Laboratory (. 
Name of Laboratory—— 
Extraction Method—— 
Analytical Method——
Reagents Used —--^—

.tests)

.tests}

-tests)

GeneraL General.
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IVrJ Natural ,., , . ..4 
VVy Resources Work Credits
Ontario ^^^^

^^^^^^

™ ent f lle 2.5305

Bat* Winino Ricorder's Report of
1983 09 13 vvorkfjo.

Recorded Holder 
GARFIELD E. PARSONS

township or Area 
GUIBORD TOWNSHIP

Type of survey and number of 
Attttsment days credit per claim

Geophysical

Eltelromagnttle dayt

40
Mnjnf.tomPi.ir diiyi

Dthar rlays

Section 77 (18) Set "Mining Claims Attested" column 

ftenlngical dayi

fifiO^hemiral rinyt

Man days d Airborne D 

Special provision H Ground H

O Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

Q Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claimi Au****d

L 547984-85

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claimi

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

LJ not sufficiently covered by the survey l -— l Insufficient technical data filed

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits If necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77(191—60:

B?8 183/6)



Ministryoi Geotechnical
Fi 6 DO r t 

Ontario Approval

*

File

Mining Lands Comments

To: Geophysics

Comments

iTApproved [~~| W ish to see again with corrections

To: Geology - Expenditures
Comments

f] Approved f""| Wish to see again with corrections
Signature

To: Geochemistry

Approved ["l W ish to see a gain with corrections

j [TO: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380}

1693 ( 81/10)



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources
Recording Office 
4 Gov't Road East 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2N 1A2

Lands Administration Branch 

Mining Lands Section 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
Room 1617, Whitney Block 
Queen's Park, Toronto 
M7A 1W3

Notification of recording 

of assessment work credits

RECEIVED
MOV l 9 )982 

LANDS SKT,OW

November 10, 1982

Garfield E. Parsons

Date of recording of work: — 

Recorded holder: ————.

Address: ______136 Chatsworth Drive, Toronto. Ontario M4R l S 2

Township or Area:______Guibord Township_____________________

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical 

Electromagnetic-

Magnetometer- 

Radiometric_

Induced polarization. 

Section 86 (18)— 

Geological___

Geochemical.

Man days LJ 

Special provision D

-days

-days

-days

-days

_days

Jays

.days

Airborne D 

Ground d

Mining claims

L 547985 
L 547984

Notice to recorded holder:

]P Survey reports and maps in duplicate be submitted 
to the Lands Administration Branch, Toronto with 
in 60 days from the date of recording of this work.

D Reports and maps are being forwarded to the Lands 
Administration Branch with this letter.

c.c.
g eorder George Koleszar

LA. 065
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Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
4 Government Road East
P.O. Box 984
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Sir:

We have received reports and maps for a Geophysical 
(Magnetometer) Survey submitted under Special Provisions 
(Credit for PBrformance and Coverage) on Mining Claims 
L 547984 et al 1n the Township of Guibord.

This material will be examined and assessed and a statement 
of assessment work credits will be Issued.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: 416/965-1380

DU: se

cc: Garfield E. Parsons 
Toronto, Ontario
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Mr. George J. Koleszar
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
4 Government Road East
P.O. Box 984
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Sir:
RE: Geophysical (Magnetometer) Survey on Mining Claims 

L 547984 et al In the Township of Guibord

The Geophysical (Magnetometer) Survey assessment work credits 
as shown on the attached statement haveabben approved as of 
the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining claims 
and so Indicate on your records.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-1360

A. Barr:mc 

End.

cc: Garfllld E. Parsons 
136 Chatsworth Drive 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4R 152

cc: Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
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NOTES

400' surface rights reservation along the shores of all 
lakes and rivers.

DATE OF ISSUE 

JUL14B83

Ministry of Natural Resources
TORONTO

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND

PATENTED FOR SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY

LEASE

LICENSE OF OCCUPATION

CROWN LAND SALES

LOCATED LAND

CANCELLED

MINING RIGHTS ONLY

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY

HIGHWAY fc ROUTE NO.

ROADS
TRAILS

RAILWAYS

POWER LINES

MARSH OR MUSKEG

MINES x
used only \ : i h summer resort locatioi,^ o- wf- *n space is limited

TOWNSHIP OF

GUIBORD
DISTRICT OF

COCHRANE 

LARDER LAKE
MINING DIVISION

SCALE : 1 INCH 40 CHAINS (1/2 MILE)

DR. JBK
DATE /4Ocf 71

PLAN NO. M
OXTAK'O

N/.TJKA.L RESOURCES
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